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CLINICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MEDECINE
NEW SCIENCE AND PRAXIS IN COMPLEX
MULTISYSTEM ILLNESSES (CMI)

With the support of

FONDATION POUR UNE TERRE HUMAINE
9:15 – 9:30 Opening and moderation: Dominique Belpomme, France

09:30 – 09:45 Peter Ohnsorge, Allemagne, Catherine Bouland, Belgium
European postgraduate training perspectives

09:45 – 10:45 Vincent Castronovo, Belgium
Mitochondria as a sensor of environmental aggression

10:45- 11:15 Dominique Belpomme, France
Diagnostic tools and therapy strategies for electro hypersensitivity

11:00-11:15 Break

11:30 - 12:30 Panel Discussion
Moderation: Jean Huss, Luxembourg

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break

13:30 – 14:30 Peter Ohnsorge, Germany
Clinical Environmental Medicine: definition, awareness, diagnostic of illnesses associated to the environment

14:30 - 15:30 Kurt Muller, Germany
Pathomechanism, immunology (NEIS), therapy of illnesses associated to the environment

15:30 - 15:45 Break

15:45 - 16:30 Ralph Baden, Luxembourg
Ambiant monitoring

16:30 - 17:30 Panel Discussion
Moderation: Jean Huss, Luxembourg
17:30 **Final Conclusion:** *Dominique Belpomme*, France

**Organisation Committee:**
Dominique Belpomme (France), Ernesto Burgio (Italy), Christine Campagnac (France), Vincent Castronovo (Belgium), Lilian Corra (Argentina), Janos Frühling (Belgium), Jean Huss (Luxembourg), Philippe Irigaray (France), Paul Lannoye (Belgium), Peter Ohnsorge (Germany). Responsible for logistic organisation: Sarra Selatnia (France) (sselatnia.artac@gmail.com)